PROGRAM FOR WEDNESDAY SITTING

The following is the program for Wednesday sittings as contained in the Sessional Orders approved by the Legislative Assembly on 15 February 2018, amended on 23 August 2018 and effective from 3 September 2018. The program is subject to change at any time by resolution of the House.

9.30am — 10.15am—Preliminary Business *
  Prayers
  Messages from the Governor
  Matters concerning privilege
  Speaker’s Statements
  Appointments
  Petitions
  Citizen’s Right of Reply
  Notification and tabling of papers by the Clerk
  Ministerial Papers
  Ministerial Notices of Motion
  Ministerial Statements
  Any other Government Business
  Personal Explanations
  Tabling of Reports
  Notice of motion for disallowance of statutory instrument
  Notice of motion for debate during Private Members’ Motion (5.00pm — 6.00pm) (Notice may be stated in the House and delivered to the Clerk)

10.15am — 11.15am—
  Question Time

11.15am — 12.30pm—
  Government Business

12.30pm — 1.00pm—
  Introduction of Private Members’ Bills #
  Lunch break

2.00pm — 5.00pm—
  Government Business

5.00pm — 6.00pm—
  Private Members’ Motion (motion for which notice was given immediately prior to 10.15am to take precedence)

6.00pm — 7.00pm—
  Government Business

7.00pm — 7.30pm—
  Automatic Adjournment

* (If completed before 10.15am, Question Time will commence earlier and continue for 1 hour with starting times for all other items, except lunch breaks, in the Order of Business adjusting accordingly.)

# (If there are no Private Members’ Bills to introduce, or any introduction to complete, the next item of business to commence with starting times for all other items, except lunch breaks, in the Order of Business adjusted accordingly.)

Proposed sitting days (indicative dates only, subject to change)—

February – 13, 14, 15
March – 6, 7, 8, 20, 21, 22
May – 1, 2, 3, 15, 16, 17
June – 12, 13, 14, 15 (Budget sitting)
August – 21, 22, 23
September – 4, 5, 6, 18, 19, 20
October – 16, 17, 18, 30, 31
November – 1, 13, 14, 15,
December – 4, 5, 6 (if required)
Estimates hearings: July – 24, 25, 26, 27, 31 and August 1, 2
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

ORDERS OF THE DAY

1. **NATIONAL REDRESS SCHEME FOR INSTITUTIONAL CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE (COMMONWEALTH POWERS) BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Minister for Child Safety, Youth and Women and Minister for the Prevention of Domestic and Family Violence (Hon D Farmer)
   Date introduced: 12 June 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 1406)
   Committee report: Tabled 9 August 2018 (Health, Communities, Disability Services and Domestic and Family Violence Prevention Committee)
   Status: Second reading to be moved.

2. **ELECTRICITY AND OTHER LEGISLATION (BATTERIES AND PREMIUM FEED-IN TARIFF) AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Minister for Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (Hon A Lynham)
   Date introduced: 15 February 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 115)
   Committee report: Tabled 15 March 2018 (State Development, Natural Resources and Agricultural Industry Development Committee)
   Status: Second reading to be moved.

3. **CRIME AND CORRUPTION AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Attorney-General and Minister for Justice (Hon Y D’Ath)
   Date introduced: 15 February 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 91)
   Committee report: Tabled 15 March 2018 (Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee)
   Status: Second reading to be moved.

4. **MINERAL AND ENERGY RESOURCES (FINANCIAL PROVISIONING) BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships (Hon J Trad)
   Date introduced: 15 February 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 100)
   Committee report: Tabled 20 April 2018 (Economics and Governance Committee)
   Status: Second reading to be moved.

5. **MINES LEGISLATION (RESOURCES SAFETY) AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Minister for Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (Hon A Lynham)
   Date introduced: 20 March 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 474)
   Committee report: Tabled 8 May 2018 (Education, Employment and Small Business Committee)
   Status: Second reading to be moved.

6. **MINERAL, WATER AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Minister for Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (Hon A Lynham)
   Date introduced: 15 February 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 117)
   Committee report: Tabled 9 April 2018 (State Development, Natural Resources and Agricultural Industry Development Committee)
   Status: Second reading to be moved.
7. **NATURE CONSERVATION (SPECIAL WILDLIFE RESERVES) AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**

*Explanatory Notes*

Introduced by: Minister for Environment and the Great Barrier Reef, Minister for Science and Minister for the Arts (Hon L Enoch)
Date introduced: 15 February 2018 *(Record of Proceedings Proof p. 145)*
Committee report: Tabled 9 April 2018 (Innovation, Tourism Development and Environment Committee)
Status: Second reading to be moved.

8. **LAND, EXPLOSIVES AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**

*Explanatory Notes*

Introduced by: Minister for Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (Hon A Lynham)
Date introduced: 15 February 2018 *(Record of Proceedings Proof p. 119)*
Committee report: Tabled 19 April 2018 (State Development, Natural Resources and Agricultural Industry Development Committee)
Status: Second reading to be moved.

9. **GUARDIANSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**

*Explanatory Notes*

Introduced by: Attorney-General and Minister for Justice (Hon Y D’Ath)
Date introduced: 15 February 2018 *(Record of Proceedings Proof p. 103)*
Committee report: Tabled 23 March 2018 (Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee)
Status: Second reading to be moved.

10. **MINISTERIAL AND OTHER OFFICE HOLDER STAFF AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**

*Explanatory Notes*

Introduced by: Premier and Minister for Trade (Hon A Palaszczuk)
Date introduced: 15 May 2018 *(Record of Proceedings Proof p. 1127)*
Committee report: Tabled 5 July 2018 (Economics and Governance Committee)
Status: Second reading to be moved.

11. **GOVERNOR’S OPENING SPEECH – ADDRESS-IN-REPLY**

That the following address be presented to the Governor in reply to the speech delivered by His Excellency in opening this, the 56th Parliament of Queensland—

‘May it please Your Excellency—We the members of the Legislative Assembly of Queensland wish to assure Your Excellency of our continued respect for the Crown and loyalty to the system of government in this state and to tender our thanks for the speech with which you opened the first session.

The various measures to which Your Excellency referred and all other matters that may be brought before us will receive our careful consideration and we shall strive to deal with them so that our endeavours may contribute to the advancement and the prosperity of the people of this state.’

Moved by: Member for Cook (Ms Lui)
Status: Resumption of debate.
ORDERS REFERRED TO PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES

1. **REVENUE AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships (Hon J Trad)
   Date introduced: 22 August 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 1960)
   Status: Referred to Economics and Governance Committee (to report by 5 October 2018, as advised to the House on 23 August 2018).

2. **TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Attorney-General and Minister for Justice (Hon Y D’Ath)
   Date introduced: 22 August 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 1962)
   Status: Referred to Health, Communities, Disability Services and Domestic and Family Violence Prevention Committee (to report by 5 October 2018, as advised to the House on 23 August 2018).

3. **CRIMINAL CODE (NON-CONSENSUAL SHARING OF INTIMATE IMAGES) AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Attorney-General and Minister for Justice (Hon Y D’Ath)
   Date introduced: 22 August 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 1967)
   Status: Referred to Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee (to report by 5 October 2018, as advised to the House on 23 August 2018).

4. **APPROPRIATION (PARLIAMENT) BILL (NO.2)**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships (Hon J Trad)
   Date introduced: 4 September 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 2169)
   Status: Referred to Economics and Governance Committee (to report by 19 October 2018, as advised to the House on 6 September 2018).

5. **APPROPRIATION BILL (NO.2)**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships (Hon J Trad)
   Date introduced: 4 September 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 2170)
   Status: Referred to Economics and Governance Committee (to report by 19 October 2018, as advised to the House on 6 September 2018).

6. **FISHERIES (SUSTAINABLE FISHERIES STRATEGY) AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Minister for Agricultural Industry Development and Fisheries (Hon M Furner)
   Date introduced: 4 September 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 2171)
   Status: Referred to State Development, Natural Resources and Agricultural Industry Development Committee (to report by 2 November 2018, as advised to the House on 6 September 2018).

7. **WASTE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING (WASTE LEVY) AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   Introduced by: Minister for Environment and the Great Barrier Reef, Minister for Science and Minister for the Arts (Hon L Enoch)
   Date introduced: 6 September 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 2379)
   Status: Referred to Innovation, Tourism Development and Environment Committee (to report by 22 October 2018, as advised to the House on 6 September 2018).
NOTICE OF MOTION

1. REVOCATION OF PROTECTED AREAS

1. That this House requests the Governor in Council to revoke by regulation under sections 32 and 70E of the Nature Conservation Act 1992, the dedication of national park, resource reserve and forest reserves as set out in the Proposal tabled by me in the House today, viz

Description of the areas to be revoked

Family Islands National Park
An area of about 5.26 hectares described as lot 9 on CWL3549, as illustrated on the attached “Family Islands National Park sketch A”.

Tewantin National Park
An area of:
   a. 1.9184 hectares described as lots 100 to 103 on SP172000, as illustrated on the attached “Tewantin National Park sketch B”; and
   b. 5.3858 hectares described as lots 10 to 12 on SP230058, as illustrated on the attached “Tewantin National Park sketch C”.

Heathlands Resources Reserve
An area of about 11.5606 hectares described as lot 1 on SP288875, lot 2 on SP288876, lot 3 on SP296927 and lots 35 to 37 on SP296936, as illustrated on the attached “Heathlands Resources Reserve sketch D”.

Gadgarra Forest Reserve
An area of about 43.6837 hectares described as lots 10 to 15 and 19 to 24 on SP224679, as illustrated on the attached “Gadgarra Forest Reserve sketch E”.

Gillies Highway Forest Reserve
An area of 16.717 hectares described as lots 16 to 18 on SP224683, as illustrated on the attached “Gillies Highway Forest Reserve sketch F”.

Little Mulgrave Forest Reserve
An area of about 28.5683 hectares described as lots 1 to 9 on SP224678, as illustrated on the attached “Little Mulgrave Forest Reserve sketch G”.

2. That Mr Speaker and the Clerk of the Parliament forward a copy of this resolution to the Minister for Environment and the Great Barrier Reef, Minister for Science and Minister for the Arts for submission to the Governor in Council.

Notice given: Minister for Environment and the Great Barrier Reef, Minister for Science and Minister for the Arts (Hon L Enoch)
Date: 22 August 2018
Status: To be moved.

GENERAL BUSINESS

ORDERS OF THE DAY

1. VEGETATION MANAGEMENT (CLEARING FOR RELEVANT PURPOSES) AMENDMENT BILL (Explanatory Notes)

Introduced by: Member for Traeger (Mr R Katter)
Date introduced: 21 March 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 590)
Committee report: Tabled 3 September 2018 (State Development, Natural Resources and Agricultural Industry Development Committee)
Status: Second reading to be moved (not before 4 December 2018, in accordance with Standing Order 136(8)).
ORDERS REFERRED TO PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES

1. **SAFER WATERWAYS BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   - **Introduced by:** Member for Hill (Mr S Knuth)
   - **Date introduced:** 21 March 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 588)
   - **Status:** Referred to Innovation, Tourism Development and Environment Committee (to report by 24 September 2018, in accordance with Standing Order 136(1)).

2. **LIQUOR (RURAL HOTELS CONCESSION) AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   - **Introduced by:** Member for Traeger (Mr R Katter)
   - **Date introduced:** 2 May 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 887)
   - **Status:** Referred to Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee (to report by 5 November 2018, in accordance with Standing Order 136(1)).

3. **ELECTORAL LEGISLATION (POLITICAL DONATIONS) AMENDMENT BILL**
   (Explanatory Notes)
   - **Introduced by:** Member for Maiwar (Mr M Berkman)
   - **Date introduced:** 16 May 2018 (Record of Proceedings Proof p. 1213)
   - **Status:** Referred to Economics and Governance Committee (to report by 19 November 2018, in accordance with Standing Order 136(1)).

NOTICES OF MOTION

HOUSE TO TAKE NOTE OF COMMITTEE REPORTS

   - **Notice given:** In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
   - **Date:** 18 June 2018
   - **Debated:** 6 September 2018
   - **Status:** Resumption of debate.

2. That the House take note of the Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee Report No. 13, 56th Parliament – Oversight of the Queensland Ombudsman tabled 21 June 2018
   - **Notice given:** In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
   - **Date:** 21 June 2018
   - **Status:** To be moved.

3. That the House take note of the Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee Report No. 14, 56th Parliament – Oversight of the Information Commissioner tabled 21 June 2018
   - **Notice given:** In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
   - **Date:** 21 June 2018
   - **Status:** To be moved.

   - **Notice given:** In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
   - **Date:** 19 July 2018
   - **Status:** To be moved.

Notice given: In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
Date: 19 July 2018
Status: To be moved.

6. That the House take note of the Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee Report No. 16, 56th Parliament – Oversight of the Queensland Family and Child Commission tabled 31 July 2018

Notice given: In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
Date: 31 July 2018
Status: To be moved.


Notice given: In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
Date: 3 September 2018
Status: To be moved.

8. That the House take note of the Transport and Public Works Committee Report No. 10, 56th Parliament – Inquiry into the operations of toll roads in Queensland tabled 13 September 2018

Notice given: In accordance with Sessional Order 3(1)
Date: 13 September 2018
Status: To be moved.

GENERAL NOTICES OF MOTION

1. That this House:
   (a) supports the immediate introduction of a 10 cent per litre levy on the price of milk sold in supermarkets to support Queensland’s dairy industry; and
   (b) condemns any supermarket or processor who doesn’t agree to implement the scheme and pass on the levy in full to dairy farmers.

Notice given: Member for Hill (Mr S Knuth)
Date: 17 September 2018
Status: To be moved.

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES

Following are committees appointed by the 56th Parliament, their membership, current inquiries and reports tabled. For further information, go to http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/work-of-committees/committees

COMMITTEE OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY—

Members—
Speaker (or alternate) (Chair), Leader of the House (or alternate), Premier (or alternate), Deputy Premier (or alternate), Leader of the Opposition (or alternate), Deputy Leader of the Opposition (or alternate), Manager of Opposition Business (or alternate), Cross Bench Member, Mr Shane Knuth (or alternate)

Reports—
• Report No. 22 – Annual Reports of Former Committees 2017-2018 (Tabled 6 September 2018)

ECONOMICS AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Linus Power (Chair), Ms Nikki Boyd, Mr Sam O’Connor, Mr Dan Purdie, Ms Kim Richards, Mr Ray Stevens
Current Inquiries—
- Electoral Legislation (Political Donations) Amendment Bill (referred 16 May 2018)
- Revenue and Other Legislation Amendment Bill (referred 22 August 2018)
- Appropriation (Parliament) Bill (No.2) (referred 4 September 2018)
- Appropriation Bill (No.2) (referred 4 September 2018)

Reports—
- Report No. 5, 56th Parliament – Local Government (Councillor Complaints) and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 9 April 2018)
- Report No. 7, 56th Parliament – Local Government Electoral (Implementing Stage 1 of Belcarra) and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 23 April 2018)
- Report No. 9, 56th Parliament – Ministerial and Other Office Holder Staff and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 5 July 2018)

EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT AND SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE—

Members—
Ms Leanne Linard (Chair), Mr Nick Dametto, Mr Michael Healy, Mr Bruce Saunders, Mrs Jann Stuckey, Mrs Simone Wilson

Current Inquiries—
- Inquiry into wage theft in Queensland (referred 17 May 2018)

Reports—

ETHICS COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Joe Kelly (Chair), Ms Nikki Boyd, Ms Leanne Linard, Mr Mark McArdle, Mr Tim Nicholls, Mr Ray Stevens

Current Inquiries—
- Matter of privilege referred by the Speaker on 15 June 2018 relating to an alleged breach of the terms and conditions of the broadcast of proceedings of Parliament (referred on 15 June 2018)
• Matter of privilege referred by the Speaker on 26 October 2017 relating to alleged deliberate misleading of the House by a Minister and a Member (committee resolved, under section 105 of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, on 23 August 2018)
• Matter of privilege referred by the Speaker on 9 August 2017 relating to alleged deliberate misleading of the House by the Leader of the Opposition and the Deputy Leader of the Opposition (committee resolved, under section 105 of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, on 23 August 2018)

Reports—

HEALTH, COMMUNITIES, DISABILITY SERVICES AND DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE PREVENTION COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Aaron Harper (Chair), Mr Michael Berkman, Mr Marty Hunt, Mr Mark McArdle, Mr Barry O’Rourke, Ms Joan Pease

Current Inquiries—
• Inquiry into the establishment of a pharmacy council and transfer of pharmacy ownership in Queensland (referred 3 May 2018)
• Termination of Pregnancy Bill (referred 22 August 2018)

Reports—
• Report No. 4, 56th Parliament – Subordinate legislation tabled between 11 October 2017 and 24 October 2017 (Tabled 1 May 2018)
• Report No. 5, 56th Parliament – Disability Services and Other Legislation (Worker Screening) Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 8 May 2018)
• Report No. 8, 56th Parliament – National Redress Scheme for Institutional Child Sexual Abuse (Commonwealth Powers) Bill (Tabled 9 August 2018)

INNOVATION, TOURISM DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Duncan Pegg (Chair), Ms Sandy Bolton, Mr Jason Costigan, Mr Jon Krause, Ms Cynthia Lui, Mrs Charis Mullen

Current Inquiries—
• Safer Waterways Bill (referred 22 March 2018)
• Waste Reduction and Recycling (Waste Levy) and Other Legislation Amendment Bill (referred 6 September 2018)

Reports—
• Report No. 1, 56th Parliament – Subordinate legislation tabled between 9 August 2017 and 10 October 2017 (Tabled 5 March 2018)
• Report No. 2, 56th Parliament – The Nature Conservation (Special Wildlife Reserves) and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 9 April 2018)
• Report No. 4, 56th Parliament – Subordinate legislation tabled between 7 March 2018 and 1 May 2018 (Tabled 11 June 2018)
LEGAL AFFAIRS AND COMMUNITY SAFETY COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Peter Russo (Chair), Mr Stephen Andrew, Mr James Lister, Mr Jim McDonald, Mrs Melissa McMahon, Ms Corrine McMillan

Current Inquiries—
- Inquiry into the Strategic Review of the Office of the Queensland Ombudsman (referred 15 February 2018)
- Liquor (Rural Hotels Concession) Amendment Bill (referred 2 May 2018)
- Criminal Code (Non-consensual Sharing of Intimate Images) Amendment Bill (referred 22 August 2018)

Reports—
- Report No. 8, 56th Parliament – Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 23 April 2018)

PARLIAMENTARY CRIME AND CORRUPTION COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Tim Nicholls (Chair), Mr Michael Crandon, Mr Shane King, Mrs Melissa McMahon, Mrs Charis Mullen, Ms Joan Pease, Dr Mark Robinson

Current Inquiries—

STATE DEVELOPMENT, NATURAL RESOURCES AND AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Chris Whiting (Chair), Mr David Batt, Mr Jim Madden, Mr Brent Mickelberg, Ms Jess Pugh, Mr Pat Weir

Current Inquiries—
- Fisheries (Sustainable Fisheries Strategy) Amendment Bill (referred 4 September 2018)
- Inquiry into the establishment of an Australian space industry (referred 6 September 2018)
Reports—
- Report No. 5, 56th Parliament – Land, Explosives and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 19 April 2018); Erratum (Tabled 20 April 2018)
- Report No. 6, 56th Parliament – Vegetation Management and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 23 April 2018)

TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE—

Members—
Mr Shane King (Chair), Mr Colin Boyce, Mr Robbie Katter, Mr Bart Mellish, Mrs Jo-Ann Miller, Mr Ted Sorensen

Current Inquiries—
- Public works inquiry into Queensland Tennis Centre
- Inquiry into transport technology (committee resolved 19 June 2018)

Reports—
- Report No. 1, 56th Parliament – Tow Truck and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2018 (Tabled 2 March 2018); Erratum (Tabled 5 March 2018)
- Report No. 10, 56th Parliament - Inquiry into the operations of toll roads in Queensland (Tabled 13 September 2018)

PANEL OF TEMPORARY SPEAKERS

Mr Kelly, Mr McArdle, Ms McMillan, Ms Pugh, Dr Robinson, Mr Stevens, Mr Weir and Mr Whiting
QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

The following questions were asked Tuesday, 18 September 2018. In accordance with the Standing Orders, answers are required by email to TableOffice@parliament.qld.gov.au by Thursday, 18 October 2018.

1178 **MR D PEGG** ASKED MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT AND THE GREAT BARRIER REEF, MINISTER FOR SCIENCE AND MINISTER FOR THE ARTS (HON L ENOCH)—
Will the Minister advise how the new SparkLab Sciencentre will connect Queenslanders to science?

1179 **MR D BATT** ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—
With reference to complaints submitted to Queensland Health by Members of Parliament on behalf of constituents—
Will the Minister advise whether it is usual practice for Queensland Health to require a patient's signature on the 'Authority to Disclose Personal Health Information Form' when the patient's enduring power of attorney has previously signed the document?

1180 **MR M HUNT** ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—
Will the Minister advise what the Queensland Police Service is doing in response to reports that criminal gang members have claimed to disaffiliate and handed in their colours in Queensland, but are patching over to the Thailand and other South East Asian chapters of their gangs and flaunting their colours on social media?

1181 **MR C BOYCE** ASKED MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (HON M BAILEY)—
Will the Minister investigate why the Independent Arbitrator, Justice Callaghan, appointed by Banana Shire Council and Baralaba Coal, ruled in favour of Baralaba Coal to allow use of the public access haul road despite significant concerns from local residents in regards to safety issues?

1182 **MR N DAMETTO** ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—
Will the Minister advise whether the State Government will provide a fair go to modified four wheel drive owners by removing the unnecessary type 2 illegal modifications category from the Newman Government's anti-hooning laws?

1183 **MR R KATTER** ASKED MINISTER FOR STATE DEVELOPMENT, MANUFACTURING, INFRASTRUCTURE AND PLANNING (HON C DICK)—
With reference to inland rail—
Will the Minister advise (a) how the State Government proposes to put together the authority to acquire the land, (b) the timeline for setting up that authority and (c) what terms the Federal Government has given the state for that process?

1184 **MR S KNUTH** ASKED MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT AND SMALL BUSINESS AND MINISTER FOR TRAINING AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT (HON S FENTIMAN)—
With reference to the shortage of qualified tradies in Australia, in particular Queensland, with many firms forced to look overseas for skilled workers—
Will the Minister advise of (a) the incentives offered to businesses to take on apprenticeships and (b) other initiatives the government is undertaking to fix this issue?

1185 **MR M HART** ASKED MINISTER FOR HOUSING AND PUBLIC WORKS; MINISTER FOR DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY; MINISTER FOR SPORT (HON M DE BRENNI)—
With reference to providing regional support for the government's Buy Queensland procurement strategy—
Will the Minister advise the date of the appointment of the Regional Procurement Champion to advocate on behalf of businesses in regional Queensland?

1186 **MR R MOLHOEK** ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—
Will the Minister outline the hospital maintenance backlog as at 1 September 2018 (reported separately by Hospital and Health Service across Queensland)?
1187 MR T NICHOLLS ASKED MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (HON G GRACE)—
Will the Minister outline the current backlog of school maintenance projects (reported separately by education region)?

1188 MR E SORENSEN ASKED MINISTER FOR HOUSING AND PUBLIC WORKS; MINISTER FOR DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY; MINISTER FOR SPORT (HON M DE BRENNI)—
Will the Minister advise why the government bulldozed a public house, and the vacant block of land was sold at auction, at 100 Corser Street, Point Vernon?

1189 MR S O'CONNOR ASKED MINISTER FOR HOUSING AND PUBLIC WORKS; MINISTER FOR DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY; MINISTER FOR SPORT (HON M DE BRENNI)—
Will the Minister advise the number of public housing properties within the electorate of Bonney for the last five years (reported separately by suburb and year)?

1190 MS K RICHARDS ASKED MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT AND FISHERIES (HON M FURNER)—
Will the Minister advise of tools or opportunities for local fishers to engage with Queensland Fisheries and stay informed about any changes in their local area?

1191 MS J PEASE ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—
Will the Minister advise (a) what health services are currently operating and (b) how many patients have been seen since commissioning at the Wynnum Manly Community Centre, Gundu Pa, including the Primary Care Clinic?

1192 MR S KING ASKED MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT AND FISHERIES (HON M FURNER)—
Will the Minister outline any recent exercises to test biosecurity preparations in Queensland?

1193 MR M BERKMAN ASKED MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (HON G GRACE)—
With reference to the impact of NAPLAN on kids and public education—
Will the Minister advise whether (a) any state high schools, or other Queensland high schools, require or request NAPLAN results for the purposes of enrolment for catchment or non-catchment students, (b) the State Government has the power to ensure high schools do not use NAPLAN results as prerequisites to enrolment, (c) State Government policy supports parents to exercise their right to opt out of NAPLAN without fear of ill consequences for their children's future and (d) the State Government will commit to making sure NAPLAN is not used as a prerequisite to enrolment in any circumstances?

1194 MS R BATES ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—
Will the Minister provide a breakdown of the annual grants funding provided to community managed mental health organisations (reported separately from 2014-15 to 2017-18, and 2018-19 budgeted)?

1195 DR C ROWAN ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—
Will the Minister provide the number of mental health staff across each individual mental health facility in Queensland (in table format, by FTE and listed separately by position description from 2015-16 to 2017-18, and 2018-19 forecast)?

1196 MR D LAST ASKED MINISTER FOR NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES AND ENERGY (HON DR A LYNHAM)—
Will the Minister outline for (a) dam safety projects currently underway in Queensland in 2018/19 (i) the total number (ii) the total associated costs, (b) the total number and projected costs associated with dam safety in Queensland by 2030, (c) how the government intends to pay/cost recover these dam safety projects and (d) how much Queensland has spent on dam safety initiatives since 2008 (reported separately by year)?
MR J LANGBROEK ASKED MINISTER FOR INNOVATION AND TOURISM INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT AND MINISTER FOR THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES (HON K JONES)—
With reference to the Cairns Global Tourism Hub Expression of Interest (EOI) media statement on 28 May 2018—
Will the Minister advise why the EOI close date was amended on the department's website, including details on the resulting impact on the project's timeline?

MR A POWELL ASKED MINISTER FOR INNOVATION AND TOURISM INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT AND MINISTER FOR THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES (HON K JONES)—
With reference to the North Stradbroke Island Economic Transition Strategy—
Will the Minister advise what machinery of government changes, including resourcing and staff, will be required to facilitate the Department of Innovation, Tourism Industry Development and the Commonwealth Games to take carriage of the strategy?

MS F SIMPSON ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—
Will the Minister advise (a) what mental health services are provided for Sunshine Coast residents, both for inpatients and in the community, (b) what needs have been identified and (c) what planning is being done to provide for any demand that is not being met?

MR D JANETZKI ASKED ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (HON Y D’ATH)—
Will the Attorney-General advise the number of convictions in 2017-18 in relation to choking, suffocation or strangulation in a domestic setting (reported separately by each court)?

MS A LEAHY ASKED MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT, MINISTER FOR RACING AND MINISTER FOR MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS (HON S HINCHLIFFE)—
With reference to current water shortages and the predictions for an even drier summer—
Will the Minister advise how many local authorities already have water restrictions in place and what emergency measures the state has planned for assisting councils in responding to any drinking water shortages?

MR T MANDER ASKED DEPUTY PREMIER, TREASURER AND MINISTER FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER PARTNERSHIPS (HON J TRAD)—
With reference to the latest Australian Bureau of Statistics National Accounts which showed that seasonally adjusted public capital expenditure had shrunk in the June quarter—
Will the Treasurer detail the top three areas of government capital expenditure that saw the largest drops in spending?

MR R STEVENS ASKED DEPUTY PREMIER, TREASURER AND MINISTER FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER PARTNERSHIPS (HON J TRAD)—
With reference to the economic business case for Stage 2 of the Light Rail, which identified that connection to the heavy rail would provide an extra 2,000 passengers per day—
Will the Deputy Premier advise what estimate the economic business case for Light Rail 3A makes for increased public transport users of Light Rail 3A above current bus service usage, allowing for natural growth figures?

MR D CRISAFULLI ASKED MINISTER FOR ENVIRONMENT AND THE GREAT BARRIER REEF, MINISTER FOR SCIENCE AND MINISTER FOR THE ARTS (HON L ENOCH)—
With reference to State Government programs to develop and facilitate carbon farming in Queensland—
Will the Minister advise (a) the programs currently in place to facilitate and support carbon farming, (b) the amount of funding currently available to facilitate and support carbon farming, (c) how much of the $500m Land Restoration Fund has been allocated to carbon farming and (d) the anticipated date that the Land Restoration Fund's $500m will be exhausted?
1205 **MR M BOOTHMAN** ASKED MINISTER FOR FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES (HON C CRAWFORD)—

With reference to the Emergency Management Levy (EML)—

Will the Minister provide (a) the total revenue collected from the EML in 2017-18, (b) the total projected revenue from the EML in 2018-19, (c) a breakdown of total EML 2017-18 revenue and (d) a breakdown of projected total EML 2018-19 revenue (with (c) and (d) each reported separately by emergency services: (i) urban firefighters, (ii) rural fire fighters, (iii) State Emergency Services, (iv) Marine Rescue (VMR and Coast Guard) and (v) Disaster Management and Response (general))?**

1206 **MR P WEIR** ASKED MINISTER FOR NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES AND ENERGY (HON DR A LYNHAM)—

With reference to recent changes in the vegetation management laws—

Will the Minister consult landowners to identify the issues and difficulties they have in complying with the new legislation?**

1207 **MR J MCDONALD** ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—

Will the Minister (a) provide an update on the Department of Health's ongoing consideration of funding for Heat and Moisture Exchangers for laryngectomy patients and (b) advise when this assessment will be completed?**

1208 **MR D PURDIE** ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—

With reference to the Minister's commitment to upgrade infrastructure for police at the Nambour and Coolum stations—

Will the Minister provide an update on the planning and design work for the new Coolum station, given that $100,000 has been allocated to this project this financial year, and it is expected to be delivered by 2020?**

1209 **DR M ROBINSON** ASKED MINISTER FOR HEALTH AND MINISTER FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES (HON DR S MILES)—

Will the Minister advise (a) the number of patients presenting to Queensland Health facilities with tick-bite symptoms over the last 10 years (reported separately by year) and (b) what progress has been made with regard to research and treatment of Lyme-like illnesses throughout the state?**

1210 **MRS J STUCKEY** ASKED MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (HON G GRACE)—

With reference to the Young Workers Hub schools program Worlds of Work—

Will the Minister advise (a) when it will start, (b) who will conduct the sessions in schools, (c) which schools will be approached, (d) whether the school or the student opt-in to the program and (e) is the program taught during school hours as part of the curriculum?**

1211 **MR S BENNETT** ASKED MINISTER FOR CHILD SAFETY, YOUTH AND WOMEN AND MINISTER FOR THE PREVENTION OF DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE (HON D FARMER)—

With reference to Child Safety Service Centres (CSSC)—

Will the Minister advise (a) how many times the position of Manager for Morayfield CSSC has been advertised, (b) whether there currently is a manager for Morayfield CSSC and (c) are there plans to close Stones Corner CSSC?**

1212 **MR J BLEIJIE** ASKED MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (HON G GRACE)—

Will the Minister outline the number of police call-outs to state schools from 2014-15 to 201718 (reported separately by education region and year)?**

1213 **MRS S WILSON** ASKED MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (HON M BAILEY)—

Will the Minister advise what the Palaszczuk Labor Government's plans are to improve pedestrian safety for students and elderly residents who utilise public transport in Ningi, specifically whether there are plans for a safe means for pedestrians to access the east and west bound sides of Bribie Island Road (requiring the crossing of this busy road) when utilising bus services?
MR M CRANDON ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—
Will the Minister advise how many complaints have been made to the Queensland Police Service in relation to choking, suffocation or strangulation in a domestic setting in 2017-18 (reported separately by police district)?

MR J KELLY ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—
Will the Minister advise how the people in the electorate of Greenslopes will benefit from the funding for QLite devices outlined in the 2018-19 budget?

MRS J GILBERT ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—
Will the Minister for provide an update on the latest technology that police forensics officers are using to solve crimes in Queensland, given particular local interest in local cold cases?

MR L MILLAR ASKED MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (HON M BAILEY)—
With reference to Aurizon management advising workers at their Longreach facilities that all their jobs will end on 1 January 2019 regardless of the outcome of the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission court hearing—
Will the Minister outline the department’s plan to ensure the continuation of these economically vital rail freight services to regional communities and the continued employment of these workers?

MR J LISTER ASKED MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (HON M BAILEY)—
With reference to the Heavy Vehicle Safety and Productivity Program and projects in local government areas experiencing drought—
Will the Minister advise whether local governments can seek (a) tender exemption, so projects do not go out to public tender, and are permitted to be the sole invitee and (b) an exemption from federal safety pre-qualification requirements, so jobs can be supported in the local area?

MR B MICKELBERG ASKED MINISTER FOR EDUCATION AND MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (HON G GRACE)—
With reference to the government’s commitment to construct a two story building to accommodate additional classrooms on the primary campus of Chancellor State College—
Will the Minister guarantee that all levels of this building will house the complete composite of fully operational classrooms in time for the 2020 school year?

MR J COSTIGAN ASKED MINISTER FOR NATURAL RESOURCES, MINES AND ENERGY (HON DR A LYNHAM)—
Will the Minister explain the lengthy delays involving SunWater in the transfer of ‘recreational’ land to the Whitsunday Regional Council to open up increased recreational and tourism opportunities at the Peter Faust Dam?

MS C MCMILLAN ASKED MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT AND SMALL BUSINESS AND MINISTER FOR TRAINING AND SKILLS DEVELOPMENT (HON S FENTIMAN)—
Will the Minister advise the number and names of courses under the free TAFE opportunities available at Mt Gravatt TAFE in the Mansfield Electorate?

MR M MCARDLE ASKED MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (HON M BAILEY)—
With reference to a Sunshine Coast Daily article today regarding the Caloundra Road, Nicklin Way and Pelican Waters Drive intersection, and the statement attributed to the Minister that $500,000 has been allocated for planning to progress further staged improvements in this area—
Will the Minister advise (a) when this planning will be complete, (b) what and how many further stages are being considered and (c) when the people of Caloundra will get a final result to the traffic chaos at this roundabout?

MS S BOLTON ASKED MINISTER FOR FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES (HON C CRAWFORD)—
With reference to the practice of ambulance and emergency staff undertaking non-urgent transports—
Will the Minister advise if there are any plans to service these transports using different methods where possible to free up our valuable first responders?
MR S ANDREW ASKED PREMIER AND MINISTER FOR TRADE (HON A PALASZCZUK)—

With reference to the government's commitment to accountability and transparency—
Will the Premier support a review into Question Time that (a) allows members of the opposition and crossbench sufficient time to ask ministers questions specific to members' electorates and (b) prevents 'Dorothy Dixer' questions by government backbenchers that simply allow the government to repeat material that has been the subject of media releases?

MR J KRAUSE ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—

Will the Minister advise the number of persons that have been charged with manslaughter in relation to a child from 2015-16 to 2017-18 (reported separately by year)?

MR S MINNIKIN ASKED MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (HON M BAILEY)—

With reference to the Go Card fail on Monday 3 September 2018, resulting in commuters receiving free transport on buses and ferries across the network—
Will the Minister advise why yet another public transport bungle happened on the Minister's watch and what was the cost to taxpayers of the foregone revenue?

MR T WATTS ASKED MINISTER FOR POLICE AND MINISTER FOR CORRECTIVE SERVICES (HON M RYAN)—

With reference to my request to the Minister, dated 23 May 2018, to meet with all Assistant Commissioners of the Queensland Police Service and the Chief of Staff's response of 23 July 2018, advising the request is being progressed—
Will the Minister advise, given that it is nearly four months since my request, when I can expect a response from the Minister?

MRS D FRECKLINGTON ASKED PREMIER AND MINISTER FOR TRADE (HON A PALASZCZUK)—

With reference to Ministerial charter letters—
Will the Premier advise (a) when Minister Dick and Minister Jones’ charter letters will be reissued to reflect the change in responsibility to deliver the initiatives in the North Stradbroke Island Economic Transition Strategy and (b) does the Premier have confidence in Minister Dick to get the job done?